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Cal Poly defends
censorship charge
By Caroline Lindahl
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly has been thrust into the
media spotlight recently because of
accusations from news pundits and
academics alike that the university
punished a student for posting a
Timeline
c o n tro v e rs ia l
► Nov. 12,2002 — flier last year.
T he Cal Poly
Steve Hinkle posts
flier in Multicultural A d m in istratio n
Center during stu m aintains that
the issue at hand
dent meeting.
is
not
free
Students find
speech; rather, it
Hinkle's flier and
presence offensive is a case involv
ing inappropriate
and call UPD.
student conduct,
they say.
► Jan. 29,2003 —
C al
Poly
Hinkle is notified
that Judicial Affairs u n d e rg ra d u a te
Steve
H inkle,
is conducting a
then a member
hearing against
him.
of the Cal Poly
C o l l e g e
Republicans, was
► Feb. 29,2003 —
charged
with
Hinkle is found
guilty of disrupting engaging in con 
a campus function. duct which dis
rupted a meeting
► March 12,2003
of students in the
— Hinkle receives M u l t i c u l t u r a l
letter informing
C enter when he
him of the sanc
attem pted
to
tion he would face: post a controver
A letter of apology. sial flier advertis
ing a controver
sial speech by
Mason Weaver on Nov. 12, 2002.
Weaver, a black conservative syn
dicated columnist and radio talk show
host, is the author of “It’s OK to Leave

the
Plantation:
The
New
Underground Railroad,” which relates
the dependency of many Americans
on their government to the depen
dence slaves once had on their mas
ters.
T he offended students found the
flier and Hinkle’s interruption of their
m eeting disrespectful and called
University Police.
In a letter dated Jan. 29, University
jud icial Affairs D irector A rdith
Tregenza notified Hinkle that a stu
dent disciplinary hearing would be
conducted against him. He was
charged with violating subsection (d)
of Section 41301 of Title V of the
California Code of Regulations which
prohibits “obstruction or disruption,
on or off campus property, of the cam 
pus education pnx:ess, administrative
prcKess, or other campus function.”
Hinkle was given the option to
waive his right to a hearing and
accept two recommended sanctions.
T h e first recomm endation was to
write a letter of aptilogy to the offend
ed students. T h e second sanction
would require Hinkle to meet twice
with the university ombud.sman.
“C on ciliation was offered and
rejected to my dismay,” said vice pres
ident for Student Affairs Cornel N.
Morton.
Morton was willing to dismiss the
charge brought agaiast Hinkle if he
agreed to engage in a dialogue with
the accusing students. Morton said
Hinkle refused the offer and pnx:eeded with the hearing.
After the Feb. 19 hearing, Hinkle
was found guilty.

see HINKLE, page 7

The housing hassle
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A view from
the upper
level of the
Cerro Vista
residence
hall shows
the com m on
area and a
courtyard.
The on-cam-
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ments will
be ready for
continuing
students fall
quarter. The
new 800
beds in
Cerro Vista
will not pre
vent the
overflow in
the fresh
man resi
dent halls.
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By Am y Hessick
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WROER

Incoming freshmen will have to live three or four to
a nxim in order to get a spot in the residence halls next
year, despite the addition of 800 beds in the new Cerro
Vista on-campus apartments.
First-time students were sent an e-mail from Preston

Allen, director of Housing and Residential Life, asking
for volunteers to live in a “tripled” or a “quad” room.
T he e-mail was asking for volunteers, but said “if we
don’t have enough volunteers, and because of adminis
trative necessity, students may be assigned to these
areas.” Students living in these conditions receive a 15

see HOUSING, page 7

Appeals court Professor receives grant for Brazilian urban design book
to reconsider
“i ’m a strong believer in multiculturalism. I believe
people can learn a lot from other cultures.**
Bello's case
By Genevieve Fussell

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

SAN LU IS O BISPO (A P) — T he state’s
2nd District Q xirt of Appeals will reconsider
its unanimous decision prohibiting Bello's
Sporting Gtx)ds from selling pnxlucts using
the Cal Poly name.
Bello's attorneys filed a petition for rehear
ing on July 1, weeks after the cixirt decided
that selling gtxxis with the California State
Polytechnic University, San Luis Obuspo,
name violated state education laws. The
court is expected to rule again next month.
“I hope that they may see the light,”Bello's
attorney Neil Tardiff said.
The code bans private businesses from
using Cal Poly's name on merchandise with
out permission from the California State
University trustees.
“C SU will tlefend its right to protect its
name and reputation,” C SU spokeswoman
Clara PiHes-Fellow said.
The Q airt of Appeals in June reversed a
2CX31 Superior Q)urt niling that said the
sporting gixxis store ha«.l a right to sell the
university merchandise.

Vicente del Rio is inspired by his
homeland Brazil, a country he views
as not only a potential mcxJel for
urban design in America but as an
inspiration to urban planners world
wide.
T he city and regional planning
professtir plans to spread the word
about Brazil in a btxik that will
address urban planning in South
America’s most populous country.
Last May, del Rio received a grant
totaling $10,000 from the Graham
Foundation for Advanced Studies in
the Fine Arts to write his btxtk, now
underway.
“I want to divulge what’s going on
down there. I’m a strong believer in
multiculturalism. 1 believe people
can learn a lot from other cultures,”
he said, noting the impxirtance of an
educated citizenry as globalization
rapidly increases.
Thanks
to
the
Graham
Foundation, a private institute that
awards an annual grant for research

related to fine
art, architec
ture
and
design,
del
Rio’s proposal
is
quickly
becoming
a
reality.
Del
R io’s
vision is crys
tal clear. He
DEL RIO
plans
to
research and write a btxik that
chronicles the growth of urban
design in Brazil during the past 20
years. W ith the assistance of research
teams scattered throughout Brazilian
cities, he will gather a series of case
studies to present a “panorama view”
of urban design in the country.
Thriving metropolises like Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paolo will be pre
sented alongside Brasilia, the coun
try’s previous capital and Salvador,
the “heart of the Afro-Brazilian cul
ture” and the site of a major revital
ization effort, he said. I3el Rio finds
Curitiba espiecially inspirational as
the “environmental capital of the

Vicente del Rio

city and regional planning professor

third world” where sustainable work
has long been the norm.
By evaluating individual cities, he
plans to isi>late major contemptirary
trends in urban planning. Each sig
nificant trend will be discussed in
separate chapters, he said, such as
the preservation of historical archi
tecture, the growth of squatter settle
ments around the periphery of the
city, and the revitalization of the
downtown core.
In the end, del Rio wants to devel
op a “common thread” among the
trends in order to clearly identify
lessons that can be implemented in
the United States. In fact, the oppor
tunity to inform people about his
country is of paramount importance.
For del Rio, educational opportu

nities aKuind in Brazil, where effi
cient public transit systems, higher
density urban settings, and ongoing
revitalization projects can provide a
mixlel for the United States. He
plans to “expose Brazil” to the
United States as a way of not only
presenting a new field of study to
apply here but also a new market for
U .S. planners to work in.
Brazilian public life is quite differ
ent from that in the United States,
del Rk) said, pointing out the ten
dency of Brazilians to socialize in
urban spaces, a tradition he refers to
as a “very Latin thing.” As a result,
public spaces are embraced as
Brazilians spend more time out of

see DEL RK), page 7
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The inside scoop on health happenings at Poly

5-Day Forecast
High: 78“/Low: 57”
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High: 77°/ Low: 56°
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High: 77“/Low: 54“
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alitosis. C lin ica l defini
tion: the state or condition
of having had hreath.
Practical definition: .social faux
pas, kissing repellent, often result
ing in isolation and fear.
Everyone has had hreath som e
tim e s .
Li ke
most
other
unpleasant body smells — for
exam p le, underarm odor and
sweaty feet — halitosis is a result
o f m icrobial m etabolism . A bout
85 to 95 percent o f the odor
com es from colon ies o f bacteria
living on the back of the tongue,
according to the British D ental
A ssociation. T h e bacteria help
keep our m ouths healthy most of
the tim e.
However, th e bacteria espe
cially likes to digest protein and,
when they digest it, they can
produce c h e m ica ls like those
found in ro tten eggs, feces,
corpses, decaying meat or gym
socks, according to an article in
S c ie n tific A m erican M agazine.
It’s no wonder your friends go
running when you take a huge
bite of th at garlic onion ch eese
burger.
“I don’t let my boyfriend kiss

H
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:

High:76°/Low:56°

's Sun
Risél'COíí 1 a.m7 Sets: 8:07 p.m.

Today's MoonS
Rises: 8:33 a.m./Sets:10:07 p.m.

Today's Tides
Low :6:30 a.m./ -.62 feet
H igh: 1:13 a.m. / 4.2 feet
Low : 6:02 p.m. / -2.4 feet
H igh: 11:57 p.m ./5.7 feet

me when h e ’s been eating nasty
things like on ion s,” philosophy
senior Liz O sborn said. “If you’re
going to eat som eth in g th at
m akes your breath sm ell bad,
make sure you’re both (you and
your significant oth er) eating it.”
T h e digestion o f stinky food is
one exp lan ation for bad breath,
but it’s not solely to blam e. T h e
m outh uses saliva to wash away
b a cte ria and th e ir unpleasant
byproducts, so any activity or
con d ition that lim its the flow of
this liquid also prom otes foul
sm elling b reath . O p en -m ou th
b reath in g , fasting, stress, pro
longed talk in g , sm oking and
exercise all dry out the mouth.
Plus, when otherw ise healthy
people follow poor hygiene
habits they exacerbate the prob
lem. If teeth aren’t brushed or
flossed thoroughly, particles of
food lodge betw een them , make
it hard for the saliva to clean out
bacterial waste.
W h a t’s more, some forms of
m outh odor are tied to m edicinal
side effects and underlying prob
lems, and can n ot be fixed with a
few breath m ints and a swig of
L isterin e.
M en stru atio n
and
some drugs can contribu te to bad
breath and, though less com m on.

'‘If you can t tell if your hreath is making people's
stomachs churn, he hrave, ask a friend so you can
start remedying the problem"
halitosis can be associated with
decaying gums and, at th e
extrem e, life-th reaten in g prob
lems.
“D ifferen t oral odors are
caused by different diseases and
can be clues to diagnosis,” Dian
M essadi,

c o -d ite c to r

U n iv ersity

of

the

o f C a lifo rn ia ,

Los

A ngeles Fresh Breath -H alitosis
C lin ic said on the ce n te r’s W eb
site. “Foul breath can be a symp
tom o f a sinus in fection , gum dis
ease, diabetes or liver disease.”
Jean n ie Love, a receptionist at
th e d en tal office o f Sarah
Kruekel in San Luis O bispo, said
one to two people per m onth
make an appointm ent to cure
th eir bad breath.
“W e start the patients on a
treatm ent plan with the hygien
ists to get the teeth c le a n ,” she
said. “Som e people need up to six
m onths for a full cleanin g tre a t
m ent and others have to undergo
root clean in g .”

If you do suffer from bad
b reath , th e A m erican D ental
A ssociation offers some tips that
go beyond daily brushing and
flossing: V isit the dentist regular
ly, drink plenty of fluids and keep
coffee drinking to a minimum. If
the problem still isn’t fixed, try
chew ing sugar-free gum for a
m inute or two at a tim e, especial
ly when your mouth feels dry.
Brushing your tongue w ith
mouthwash, not regular to o th 
paste, can also help remove b ac
terial waste.
If you c a n ’t tell if your breath
is m aking p eop le’s stom achs
churn, be brave, ask a friend so
you can start rem edying the
problem. You might save yourself
from a lot o f embarrassment and
save those around you from a lot
of
unnecessary
d iscom fort.
A ltoid anyone?

W hitney Kellogg is a journalism
senior and a Sum m er M ustang
staff writer.
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Call About Our Move-In Specials
1 & 2 b e d ro o m A p artm e n t H o m e s
Something Has Been Missing in SLO:
Tanning
Pool & Jacuzzi
Clubhouse with Media Center
Pro-Grade Fitness Center
Billiards Room
Washer/Dryer Connections
All Major Appliances Including Dishwashers and Microwaves
Business Center (Computer with High-Speed Internet, Printer,
Copier and Fax)
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Now we have it all and No extra charge!
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805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Bush resists being drawn into
California recall campaign
W A SH IN G TO N
— President
Bush refased to take sides Wednesday
in the recall election of California
Gov. Gray Davis and said the decision
is for Californians to make.
“1 view it as an interested political
observer would view it. We don’t have
recalls in Texas, thankfully,” Bush, the
former Texas governor, said at a W hite
House Rose Garden news conference.
The president’s first comments on
the recall came in response to a ques
tion.
He said it was up to people who live
in California.
“T lie people of California, it’s their
opinion that matters on the recall. It’s
their decision to decide whether or not
there will he a recall, which they
decided. Now they get to decide who
the governor’s gonna he.”
Californians will vote O ct. 7
whether to recall Davis, a Demix;rat,
who was re-elected last year.
Tlie W hite House has steered clear
of the recall issue ever since
Republican activists launched a peti
tion drive in the spring to put the
question on the ballot. But recall pro
ponents and representatives of poten
tial Republican candidates met
Tue.sday at the U)s Angeles office of
Gerry Parsky, Bush’s top California
adviser, to discuss how the state party
can assist the effort.
Republicans are divided over
whether the recall Kx«ts or hurts the
president’s chances of carrying

California in 2004Bash lost the state by more than 1
million votes in 2000.

Columbia investigators push for
better, faster pictures of soaring
shuttles
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. — The
Columbia accident investigators urged
N A SA on Wednesday to provide bet
ter, quicker pictures of separating shut
tle fuel tanks and the vulnerable
underside of the space.ships’ wings to
check for potential damage from
launch debris.
T he latest recommendation pre
cedes the investigation hoard’s final
report by one month.
“TTe space shuttle is still a develop
mental vehicle, and engineering data
from each launch is essential to further
understand
the
vehicle,”
the
Columbia Accident Investigation
Ekiard said. “Since the total elimina
tion of all sources of debris h;is not yet
been achieved, a much better under
standing of all the potential sc:>urces of
debris is required.”
A one and a 1/2-pound chunk of
hiel-tank foam insulation slammed
into the leading edge of Columbia’s
left wing during liftoff in January, pro
ducing a hole that allowed the super
heated gases of atmospheric re-entry u>
melt the wing and destwy the space
ship.
Eiirlier this month, the accident
investigators siiid N A SA needs more
camera angles and better filming of all
future shuttle launches.
N A SA botched the photography of
Columbia’s liftoff; the camera with the
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best view of the foam strike was out of
focus.
In addition, pictures of Columbia’s
external ftiel tank dropping away eight
minutes into the flight could not he
beamed down to Earth because cam
eras providing that view can he
accessed only after the shuttle lands.
T he space agency planned to rush
the film from these two exterior
cameras to the developer as soon as
Columbia touched down at Kennedy
Space Center on Feb. 1, to pinpoint
the location of the falling foam.

members, control spending and set
in place the mechanism for writing a
new Iraqi constitution.
Members of the nine-m ember
presidency were announced Tuesday.
Ibrahim al-jaafari, chief spokesman
for the Islamic Dawa Party, will serve
as council president for August. He
will be followed by Ahmad Chalabi,
a Shiite and leader of the Iraqi
National Congress.

In te m a tio n a lB r ie fs

M O N RO V IA , Liberia — Heavy
fighting raged in Liberia’s besieged
capital Wednesday despite rebel dec
larations of a cease-fire, with
President Charles Taylor’s troops
battling rebels trying to advance on
his downtown stronghold.
Mortar shells crashed into neigh
borhoods
of
tin-roof
shacks
overnight, killing at least one person
and wounding eight adults and a
dozen children on the governmentcontrolled side of the capital, aid
workers said.
Taylor’s forces fired volleys of
rocket-propelled grenades at the
rebel-held port area.
“There is nothing like a cease-fire
here,” said Kate Wright, a downtown
resident who spent a sleepless night
cowering in a ba.sement-level busi
ness center with neighbors.
O ther people slept on city beach
es, feeling safer in the soft sand than
in their own homes.
Stray bullets from fighting near
two bridges hit far into the capital,
pinging into the neighborhood

Iraq Governing Council names
first president, will serve onemonth term
BA G H D A D , Iraq — A Shiite
Muslim member of a political party
banned by Saddam Hussein was cho
sen Wednesday to be the first leader
of Iraq’s U.S.-picked interim govern
ment, serving a one-m onth term
that will be rotated among eight
other faction leaders.
T h e Iraq G overning C ouncil,
meeting in Baghdad’s Convention
C enter, also lashed out at Arab
League Secretary-G eneral Amr
Moussa for failing to recognize the
interim government’s authority.
W ho would lead the 25-member
council had been a contentious issue
as ethnic and political groups wres
tled for a share of power. In the end,
the interim government decided to
rotate the presidency alphabetically
among nine members.
T he council will name cabinet

Heavy fighting rages in
Liberia's capital despite rebel
declaration of cease-fire

around the U .S. Embassy and scat
tering a crowd gathered there to draw
water from a stream.

Mexican factory produces
world's last Volkswagen bug
PUEBLA, Mexico — Volkswagen
is saying goodbye to its icon, the
Beetle, ending pnxJuction and spark
ing an international battle among col
lectors who want a final reminder of
the car that was popular with everyone
from pt)st-World War II suburbanites
to hippies.
The world’s last new Volkswagen
bug rolled off the assembly line
Wednesday at the V W plant in
Puebla, 65 miles southeast of Mexico
City. The Gennan car manufacturer
planned to say gtxxlbye to its home
grown legend by beaming ftxitage of
the car all over the world, then send
ing it to a museum in Wolfsburg,
Gennany.
Volkswagen produced 3,000 “last
edition” bugs to be sold at Mexican
dealershi|:>s for $ 8,000 — a few hun
dred dollars more than the normal
price. The design stays faithful to the
original model with a few minor
changes, including chrome trim,
whitewall tires and a C D player.
Experts said prices will likely rise as
the car Is resold in and outside Mexico.
“The prices are going to be higher
because this is a car that is considered
a classic, a limited edition,” said
Marcos Bureau, editor of V(x:homania,
a Mexico City magazine for bug lovers.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Summer
Mustang editor in chief Andra
Coberly.
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CuestaOdllege
UNIVERSITY

PARTN ERS
Take advantage

of this opportunitï

CuEsm College now offers courses leading to bachelor ' s
DEGREES FROM THE FOLLOWING ACCREDITED UNIVERSITIES:

TO ACCOMPLISH YOUR GOAL.
The University of La Verne (ULV) and Cuesta College have formed a
partnership to offer Bachelor's degree programs at the San Luis Obispo

«

a

campus. This innovative educational partnership allows Cuesta students
H ill

lllllll

H ill

H U M I H im

limi

III l l l l l l l

lim i

and others in the community to complete their upper-division courses in

H ill

limi

Liberal Studies and Child Development — subsequently earning a
bachelor’s degree through ULV. Contact Israel Dominguez with Program
Questions at 805-542-9690.

Cuesta College and Columbia College are pleased to announce a joint
bachelor's degree program at Cuesta College. We offer courses leading
to bachelor's degrees in Business Administration, Criminal Justice and
Gênerai Studies. Courses are offered at both the Cuesta College San
Luis Obispo Campus and the North County Campus in Paso Robles.
Contact the Columbia College office at Cuesta College, 805-593-0237

COLUMBIA
C O L L E G E

for more info.
Become the person in your organization that others look to for effective
leadership and innovative solutions. Chapman Universi^'s Bachelor of
%
Alts in Oiganizational Leadership explores human dynamics and how
they can transform the performance of individuals and complete

CHAPMAN
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Organizational Leadership degree prepares you to become an innovative

AFB

leader and communicator— enabling you to make positive differences in

S anta M

a r ia

• Vandenberg

organizations. By focusing on the "human side" of an enterprise, the

your organization and your community. Call the Chapman University
representative today, toll free 866-CHAPMAI4 or 805-734-3310, or visit
www.chapman.edu/vandenberg formorie info..
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Budget Café— The name says it all
By Cathy Ayers
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Students lotiking for an alternative
to a Denny’s for breakfast or lunch or
an inexpensive and greasy hangover
brunch could try dining at San Luis
Obispo’s Budget Café.
Located in an inconspicuous unit
at 3121 South Higuera S t., the restau
rant resembles a stereotypical truck
stop, with its brown vinyl upholstery
and dim lighting. But don’t let the
decor deter you. For $5 to $10 per
meal one can eat a substantial meal,

?

Although the food is far
from dining at its finest, it
is a small step up from
chains like IH O P and
Denny's with comparable,
student friendly prices.

ranging from pancakes and bacon to
steak and mashed potatoes.
T h e demographics inside the
restaurant were about what 1 expect
ed with a name like Budget Café. A t
noon on Sunday it was occupied by
an interesting com bination that
included the 65 and older crowd on
their way home from church and co l
lege students who rolled out of bed
ready to recover from a long week
end. T he hostess and waitresses were
friendly and personable. They were
on a first name basis with many of the
patrons. As a newcomer in a crowd of
regulars, 1 still felt comfortable.
Although the food is far from din
ing at its finest, it is a small step up
from chains like IH OP and Denny’s
with com parable, student friendly
prices. Before 1 got my order, 1 was
taken aback by the prices o f the food,
as 1 came in expecting to find 99 cent
specials. However, the portion sizes
are comparable to those you would

order at Margie’s Diner. So for the
amount of money spent, 1 got quite a
bit of fotxl. For $6.75 1 ordered a short
stack of pancakes (two very large but
termilk pancakes) and hash browns.
A lthough somewhat rubbery, the
pancakes were flavorful. T he hash
browns were relatively bland and a
little bit soggy, but with some salt and
pepper they turned out just fine. I
have to admit that despite being a bit
disappointed with the quality of the
actual cooking, everything that we
ordered was warm, fresh and free from
any unwanted surprises.
Budget Café serves the type of food
a college student can cook on his or
her own, at a comparable caliber. If
you are really on a budget, 1 recom
mend cooking for yourself or hitting
up the local M cDonald’s. But if you
are looking for a mellow place, free
from bright lighting, to m eet up with
friends on a Sunday morning, 1 definitely recommend trying it out.

BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

Terri and Ralph Reichel don't have to d ig too far into their wallet to
pay for brealrfast at Budget Café.

Cable show turns ordinary men from drab to fab
By Luke Darling
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

1 always seem to find the same type
of television show on nearly every sta
tion: makeover shows. These reality,
transformation programs are filling
cable channels with hair stylists, interi
or designers and fashit)n experts whose
goal is to turn average American peo
ple into international supermcxJels.
T h e latest show to join the
makeover ranks is a little more daring
and original than the rest. Queer Eye
for the Straight Guy is the newest
makeover show in the T V guide and
airs on Bravo every Tuesday at 10 p.m..
The twist to this show is it uses gay
men with expert knt>wledge in the
realms of gnximing, fcxxl and wine,
culture, interior design and fa.shion to
change a straight man’s entire being, so
that women will find him more appeal
ing.
T he makeover artists, known as the
“Fab 5,” give run-of-the-mill guys not
just a new wardrobe but a total life
makeover. One would think the out
come would be a straight guy that now
leads the life of a hip, handst>me, styl
ish and upwardly mobile gay man.

However, the new
and
improved
man is a female
eye
catching
machine, a gentle
man that no lady
at the club or bar
would ignore.
Queer Eye starts
out with an intro
that seems more
suitable
for
a
homtKexual super
hero show. T he
expert stylists and
designers
wield
hair dryers, paint
COURTESY PHOTO
brushes
and Gucci
_________________
handbags like they The "Fab 5" use their expertise in the areas of groom ing, food and
were out to fight
culture. Interior design and fashion to help one hopeless
crime
on
the Straight man at a time.
streets rather than
mullets, pxxir dressing habits and beer
bellies. And with the moniker of the
“Fab 5” you start to wonder if they real
ly do have superhuman powers in
styling, fashion, food and culture.
Throughixjt the show the experts
change a slob ridden average man into
a poster hoy for Men’s Health magazine
or Calvin Klein. W hile the main goal

Ca

y?

¿5 change a persons life, the show is
f,Hed with sexual innuendos. Fashion
expert Carson Kressley, said numertnis
sexually hidden comments and contin
ually tests the straight males sexuality.
“If at any time today you want to
just make (Xit with me, Tom, just let
me know,” Kressley said in one epistxle.
With a show that glorifies the flamKiyant gay man persona and the idea
A u g u s t's in tiIII g e i l e ► ► ► ► ► ►
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that all gay men
are gurus in fashion
and cooking, 1
asked a member of
the G LBU for his
feelings about the
popular show.
“It’s giHid that
they have a televi
sion show that has
gay people at the
forefront of the
program, but per
sonally 1 don’t
think the whole
idea of changing
someone into this
idea of perfection is

makeover shi>w it
is,” said Dustin
Robinstin city and regional planning
junior and G LBU sptTkesman.
A half hour epistxle of Queer Eye
recently aired on N BC in order to
inform viewers of the new program and
to encourage custt>mers to purchase
cable programming. As the shtiw rolls
along it will be interesting to see if a
gay reality show can .succeed in ttxlay’s

culture or if people still find it s«.x:ially
unacceptable.
“I feel people may have a lot of bias
es about the show before they even see
the program because of the title,”
Robinstm said. “A lot of people will
not accept the show because they will
think the makeover artists will be
changing the sexual orientation, as
well as their fashion faults.”
If Queer Eye can gain ratings and
popularity, it could be a sign of future
success for Bravo’s newest program
entitled Boy Meets Boy. This reality
show is es.sentially a gay version of the
Bachelor and For love or Money.
Robinstin’s biggest complaint abtTut
the comedic makeover show is that
pet>ple should not create a false .sense of
reality of how a gay man acts or kx^ks
like. However, Robin.son insists that
his complaints of Queer Eye do not
suggest that he dislikes the show. In
fact, he watches the popular new pro
gram every week.
“1 hope people realize that not all
gay men dress the same way and that a
lot of them can’t dress and are not
experts in fashion or interior design,”
Robinson said.

Sum m er flings 101
By Stephanie Ikei
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

If ytxi am unattached and ambiticxis,
thus is your season to shine. With sum
mer here, the race is on to find a fling. It
is almost like this season has been creat
ed for the sole purptise of getting it on.
Think alxHit it, the summer fling and
the summer seastin are a lot alike. They
are Kith hot and .sweaty, require mini
mal clothing and once it’s over, you huy
a new fall wardrobe and move on.
Okay, back to getting the most out of
ycHir summer fling. First pick stimeone
worthy. This is key because you will K
spending a lot of time with this person
and not just anyone will do. So scan
your little black Kxik, get suggestions
from friends and keep a Icxik out at the
l(x;al ptxil.
Although fireworks are synonymcxis
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with the month of July, there is no rea■son they can’t last all summer long. So
make sure when yf#;ire around this per
son, sparks fly. Irresistiblity is also key.
But, irresistible in the sen.se you know
things will fizzle by the time scKxil
.starts. Let’s face it, our tastes change. So,
it is important to get the lust out of your
system because once summer ends the
fling might morph into a relationship.
Yikes!
Once you land a mate, go out. 1
mean, ^ i txitside. It is .summer so make
the temperature txitside mirror your
love life. 1leat things up with a hike up
Bishop Peak or hurl your date into a
kayak at Morro Bay. O ic e ytnir adrena
line gets pumping the next Itigical step
would K to .. .well you get the idea.
Remember, summer can get slow so
find .someone to help the time pass.

Opinion
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Ebay allows fans to come face to tooth with celebrities

S

o, you wanna own a piece of his
tory? Well how about a piece of
your favorite celebrity? For a
mere starting hid of $ 100,000, the
tooth of the King himself, Elvis
Presley, can he yours.
As absurd as this may sound, what is
even more absurd is the complaints
this Ebay auction is receiving. Some
people feel owning an actual piece of a
favorite star is crossing some very blur
ry privacy line. 1 say, who really cares?
Celebrities are paid millions of dollars
for their hixlies and images every year.
If a mcxlel can insure her legs for $1
million, why can’t an avid fan pur
chase the tixith of a long deceased
star?

Celebrities are the most widely
known people in the world. 1 under
stand the pressure the public eye puts
tm them, but when you are in the top
1 percent of the most prolific people
on the planet, at least one person out
of six billion is willing to buy your
tooth.
There is the famous line, “So you
wanna be famous?” T o me that
implies, “Be ready for the crap that
comes with it.”
Ebay has become the equivalent to
a completely free market. Items have
value because someone wants them,
and that value corresponds to exactly
how badly that item is wanted. Maybe
it opens the gates to outrageous and, to

stime, offensive merchandise. But we
must remember that to some, that hot
little Prada purse is offensive merchan
dise.
Yes, buying Elvis’ tooth is ridicu
lous. I am not disputing that. I am
however disputing that it is unethical.
Elvis made his legacy and fortune sell
ing himself and his image to the pub
lic. So, later, when that image and a
part of his body are worth a fortune to
someone he touched, then that value
has a price tag. Everyone has an item
they would pay anything to have. For
some maybe it’s Dorothy’s ruby slip
pers, James Dean’s leather jacket or
Michael Jackson’s glove. For some
pixir Heartbreak Hotel obsessee, Elvis’

Everyone has an item they would pay anything to
have. For some maybe it*s Dorothy*s ruby slippers,
Jam es D eans leather jacket or Michael Jackson s glove.
For some poor H eartbreak Hotel obsessee, Elvis' tooth
may be the capstone to their shrine.
tooth may be the capstone to their
shrine.

1 can understand the arguments

online. However, if the King knew he

that it cheapens his memory, offends

still had such devoted fans after all this

his descendants or turns a human

time, siimething tells me he wouldn’t

being into an object. However, isn’t

mind.

that all celebrity is? Turning them self
into an object to be admired, wor
shiped, critiqued and applauded?

Same-sex marriage/ who cares?
ove aside, when two people get
married they make a mutual agree
m ent — a con tract w hich if
entered into has legal ramifications.
By denying two people the right to form
this legal union it deprives them of the
right to decide on their partners medical
care, stops them from receiving benefits
given to married couples, and obstructs
property rights.
W ith a recent U .S. Supreme Q)urt
decision striking down a Texas antistxJomy law, which criminalized oral and
anal sex between coasenting gay couples,
the issue of gay marriage has taken center
stage.
A recent U SA TcxJay/CNN/Gallup
Poll released on June 2, said 61 percent of
18 to 29 year olds thought gay marriages
should be valid. Only 39 percent of those
ages 30 to 49 said the same.
Let us not fret over the moral ramificaritins of gay maaiage, and instead concen
trate on the legal issue. Even it the legal
union requires a different title, other than
maaiage, as long as it ensures gays receive
the siime legal rights iis anyone else.
Prtihibiting gays from receiving the
same benefits as heterosexuals receive is a
form of discrimination. Just as blacks were
once treated its sectmd-rate citizens, gays

L

are cuaently segregated from mainstream
society.
Vermont is the only state that allows
gay couples to enter into a civil-union that
entitles them to the same benefits and
legal protection, under the state law, as
heterosexual marriages.
O n July 2, President Bush reaffirmed his
belief that marriage is between a man and
a women. It is the view of the Bush
Administration that the issue of whether,
or not, to have a constitutional amend
ment that will prohibit gay marriage is a
decision that should be made by lawyers.
Although I disagree with Bush’s mind
set, 1 believe his method of solving the
issue, thrtiugh the law, is the correct way to
go.
T he blind eye of the law will pay little
mind to social and moral issues, and
instead concentrate on one group’s plight
ag-ainst American scxiety.
W ith divtirce rates rising and television
shows that turn matrimony into a compe
tition, marriage has become a joke.
Reality television that pits large groups
of men and women against one another, to
win the heart of a multi-millionaire, t>nly
justifies marriage for purely financial and
artificial reasons. Kids growing up seeing
this sort of degradation are not going to

Maybe it’s considered tacky, taste
less or tawdry to purchase Elvis’ tooth

think of marriage as having any value or
substance.
Society should only worry about mar
riage as a legal agreement, and let the indi
vidual couples, gay or straight, decide the
emotional and psychological magnitude of
each ceremony.
Gay marriage is currently legal in
Canada, Belgium and the Netherlands.
Many Americans fear that gay marriage
will eventually lead to the option of gay
couples to adopt. This issue is difficult
because many of us have not heard about
children who grew up with same-sex cou
ples.
T he decision of who decides which cou
ples are allowed to adopt should be left up
to qualified psychologists and child devel
opment experts. If people of their expertise
believed a couple consisting of two
women, or two men, would make better
quality parental figures for a young child,
than a man and women combination,
then so be it.
Gays would have to accept that they
would be watched and scrutinized, more
than a heterosexual couple, who wanted to
adopt.

Micah Paulson is a Journalism senior and
a Summer Mustang staff writer.

Jessica Hoffman is a journalism senior
and Summer Mustang staff member.

Letter to the editor
Professors push
left-wing agendas
on their students
Dear Editor,
W hile sitting in class this
week listening to my professtir’s
lecture I was utterly shocked by
the way my professor was reck
lessly and irresponsibly telling
the class complete lies about the
war in Iraq. Without getting into
details, my professor uses every
opportunity he can find to criti
cize the Bush Administration. I
might understand it if the class
was a political science class —
but it has nothing to do with pol
itics.
I think that it is widely accept
ed that the academia in tcxiay’s
universities is liberal. T hat is
something 1 have come to accept
and realize. However, 1 do not
accept and find it completely
wrong for people in the influen
tial position that they are to tell
lies and be as biased as they are
during their lectures. Students
like myself are put in an awkward
ptisition because we know that if

we speak up and question the
ptijpaganda we are subject to
being on the professor’s $%#! list.
As a political science student I
have to provide a liberal slant in
most papers to receive good
grades. Is this how academics
should be?
I cannot fathom how this
school can be seen as a distin
guished university when the pro
fessors adamantly seek to push
their left-wing agenda into the
minds
of
their
students.
Professors can let their p>olitical
views be known to the class in a
resptmsible way. 1 currently have
another professor that called
him self a “bleeding liberal.”
However, this penx^n does not
use his influence over the class to
pursue a left-wing agenda — and
for that 1 respect him. It is
shameful that many other profes
sors are so irresponsible. Now if
you will excuse my bitching I
have to finish a paper that just
tells the professor how evil the
Bush Administration is.

Jason Starkey is a political sci
ence senior.

SLO Century Project — summer cleaning or chaotic construction
s it just me or is this town slowly
transforming into one huge con
struction site fraught with jack
hammers, those pesky orange cones,
and dirt creating dust?
Maybe I’m exaggerating but we are,
sadly, in the throes of “TTie Century
Project,” work done “once every 100
years,” according to the projects’
emblem, as included in the annals of
www.downtownslo.cilfh.
According to the site, the project is
an “ongoing” pnigram to replace deteri
orating infrastructure in the city’s utility
system, including aging wate^ dustrihution and wastewater collection pipes in
the dt>wntown area. W hen explained in
such terms, the need for the project is
apparent and my aggravation lessened,
as aging wastewater pipes are not to a

I

laughing matter.
Included in the approval process for
the project are restrictions, such as one
that requires the contractor to complete
work on one block before proceeding to
the next. This is all done in an effort to
minimize disruption for downtown busi
nesses, shc^pers, drivers, and everyday
people like you and me. Crews work late
into the night to avoid shutting off
water to businesses and all work must be
wrapped up by 4 p.m. on Thursday to
make way for the crowds at Farmers
Market.
While I appreciate the effort and
applaud the cause, the hit em’ from
every angle construction approach is
overwhelming, to say the least. Portions
of Palm, Monterey, Osos, Morro,
Chorro streets, and Santa Rosa Avenue

JVlustang
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have all fallen victim to the construc
tion happy decision makers here in
sunny San Luis Obispo. ArxJ I’m sure
I’ve overUx>ked a few projects, as I tend
to keep to certain areas of town.
1suppose we can take refuge knowing
that all of the projects currently under
way are slotted to end in September of
2003, which seems a rather optimistic
forecast, as that is now a month away. A
Water Reuse Project that will affect por
tions of Los Osos Valley and Madonna
Roads will carry on until November
2004 — yikes.
And who can forget the seemingly
permanent construction site plaguing
Foothill Boulevard. Yes, I’m talking
about the “temporary” bridge erected to
save Foothill from slowly sinking into
Stenner Creek below. After researching
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stime more on www.downtownslo.com,
I was informed that the real culprit drag
ging Foothill dc)wn are failed culvert
pipes, whatever those are, which mal
functioned after a particularly heavy
rain in the spnng of 2001.
O f course, the city’s answer is a new
bridge, plans for which must run
through a gamut of agencies to receive
clearance, including an environmental
review. Moreover, new laws require an
archaeological assessment to accompa
ny construction, especially when deal
ing with a creek bed, further lengthen
ing the pixxess.
T he good news is the project won’t
even begin until 2004 and will span two
summers at a cost of $2,700,000.
However, no one is denying the hassle
created by such projects, as the web site
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Sean Martin sports editor
Brian Kent photo editor
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Aimee Corset copy editor
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directly states “traffic will not return to
normal until the new bridge is com
plete.” No beating around the bush,
that’s for sure.
Coming up next is the much antici
pated or dreaded pntject, depending on
who you are, ambiguously labeled
“Copeland’s Project.” T he plan is to
develop the parking lot currently occu
pying the comer of Higuera and Osos
into a haven of swanky shops. However,
I am not against this project, as I will
have already left town when it com
mences and support a wider array of
shopping destinations in town. W ho
doesn’t, ladies?

Genevieve Fussell is a journalism
senior and Summer M ustang staff
writer.
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DEL RIO

in an “academically superior way.”

continued from page 1

R io’s capacity as an international

“T he grant signifies Vicente del
scholar,”

their homes, he said.
“By and large, public transit is much
better in Brazil because people don’t
have money for cars,” he said.
“Because of that, there is a long tradi
tion of city planning integrated with
transit planning.”
Del Rio is not alone in his endeav
or. William Siembieda, chair of the
city and regional planning depart
ment, is on board contributing his
knowledge and insight to the project.
He encourages students to think glob
ally and applauds del R io for his
achievement. Siembieda is confident
that del Rio will present the material

Siem bieda

said.

“T h e

Graham Foundation recognized his
capability to bring forth contemporary
urban design in Brazil to an Englishspeaking audience.”
Siembieda views the situation in
Brazil

as

directly

applicable

to

C alifornia, as rampant population
growth seems inevitable. He appreci
ates del R io’s enthusiasm for a subject
rarely explored in the United States.
“There’s a lesson to be learned from
Brazilian urban form that we should
understand as California moves for
ward to accommcxlate 10 million peo
ple in the next 20 years,” he said.

GOT HOUSING?

Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Available At College Garden Apartments

continued from page 1
In a letter dated March 12, W.
David C on n , vice provost for
A cadem ic
Programs
and
Undergraduate Education, informed
Hinkle that he had been found guilty
and faced the sanction of a letter of
apology as described by Tregenza in
her Jan. 29 letter.
Hinkle has not written the letter.
“As for the resolution of the stu
dent judicial case. Cal Poly considers
the matter closed and will not be pur
suing it further,” said Provost and
Vice President o f Academic Affairs
Paul]. Zingg.
O n July 8 , Hinkle appeared on
' FOX News’ Hannity and Colmes.
“Censorship runs in direct opposi
tion to the very purpose of academic
institution like Cal Poly,” he said on
the show. “T h a t’s why this is so
shocking that they feel that they can

HOUSING

- Beautifully Landscaped Com plex
-Near Shopping
-Walking Distance to Poly

continued from page 1

Call 544>3958
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HINKLE

Oafé

The BreaWast & Lunch Place

3121 S. Higuera St.,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805 -543-5024

Across From The DMV

percent discounted rcxim rate.
“W e’ve had aK)ut 60 volunteers,
and at this point, 1 really don’t
believe we’re going to he mandating
students to live in the triples or
quads,” said Julianna Clark, adminis
trative support assistant at the
Housing and Residential Life office.
Housing and Residential Life asked
students to triple and quadruple up
because fewer they received cancellatkms than expected.
T he triple rooms are 13-hy-16 feet
and are kxzated in North Mountain.

HungryP
GET THE DOOR. TTS DOMINO'S.
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trample my First Am endm ent
rights.”
Morton insists that Hinkle’s case is
not an issue of free speech and claims
that he and the university have been
widely misrepresented.
“This campus does not practice
censorship of thought or word or
impose bans on speech or expres
sion,” Morton said. “Indeed, Cal Poly
places among its top priority estab
lishing conditions that foster open
inquiry and healthy debate for all.”
W hile Hinkle’s case has been offi
cially closed, FIRE (Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education), has
become involved in the situation.
FIRE is a nonprofit educational foun
dation devoted to free speech, indi
vidual liberty, religious freedom, the
rights of conscious, legal equity, due
process and academic freedom on the
nation’s campuses, was represented
by its C EO Thor Halvorssen in the
Hannity and Colmes interview.
“W e’re simply exposing (C al
Poly),” Halvorssen said.

“Public exposure is the Achilles
heel of academic corruption.”
FIRE has posted its inquiries to the
C al Poly adm inistration and its
responses on their Web site.
“You know, I never judge people
on the color of their skin,” Hinkle
said on Hannity and Colmes. “1 don’t
pretend to, you know, assume things
about people because of their com 
plexion. 1 was never raised that way.
So it was shocking for me, you know,
to hear this administration tell me
that I should have assumed some hos
tility from these students because
they didn’t look like me.”
Hinkle will return to Cal Poly
next quarter to graduate. Despite per
sistent rumors, he was never subject
to suspension or expulsion.
U ntil then, Morton will continue
to dispel the misrepresentations cir
culating in the media.
“Are we a perfect institution?”
Morton asked. “No. These things will
he around for a long time."

Each student has a dresser, desk, chair
and telephone number. Triple rooms
will share a two-stall, two-shower
hathrcHim with six other students in
regular nx)ms. North Mountain used
to he residence hall transfer students,
hut now house an approximately
equal number of freshmen and trans
fer students, said Marlene Guerrero,
administrative supptirt assistant at
Housing and Residential Life.
T he quads are 16x19.25 feet and
are located in converted study
lounges on the first floor of each
tower in Yosemite Hall. Students
share twt> phone lines and a table and
chairs, and one wall has a clothing
hanging bar. Students in this situa
tion share a two-stall, two-shower

hathnxim with 12 other students in

LAGUNA

regular rtx)ms.
T he

housing

office

has

not

received complaints from students
about not being able to use the hathnx)m when they needed to, according
to the information sheet that was sent
to students who shi>wed interest in
the discounted rtxims.
Incoming freshmen will he tripling
and doubling while about 800 return
ing students will he living in the new
Cerro Vista Apartments on-campus.
These apartments were available to
students who lived on-campus during
the 2002-03 schixil year hut were not
offered to freshmen.
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Dexheimer: 'Golf's the easy part'
► New lifestyle hard to
get used to for
Cal Poly golfer gone pro
By Su san M alan che
SU M M E R M U ST AN G STAFF WRITER

Long flights, sw itching hotels
and living out o f a suitcase has
becom e a part o f the game when
college ath letes turn professional.
C a l Poly golfer and speech
co m m u n icatio n sen ior A aron
D exheim er is realizing this after
turning professional after last sea
son.
“1 decided to turn pro because
it’s som ething 1 always knew I
wanted to do,” he said.
D exheim er, who has two more
classes to take before he graduates
in the fall, said it’s difficult right
now, hut h e ’s doing better.
“It takes a lot o f work,” he said.
“You’ve got to p ra ctice hard
everyday to make it out th ere .”
D exh eim er’s first professional
event was a part o f T h e C anadian
Tour in May at th e M ich e lin
G uadalajara C lassic. A fter an o th 
er
to u rn am en t
in
C anad a,
D exheim er will return home to
San Diego before leaving to play
in
th e
N a tio n a l
G o lf
A ss o c ia tio n ’s H ooters Tour in

'Wk ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Cal Poly golfer Aaron Dexheimer will compete in the National G olf Association's Hooter's Tour.
Palm Springs th is August and
Septem ber.
G e ttin g used to his new
lifestyle has been a ch allen g e,
D exheim er said.

“It’s difficult flying on planes
and staying in h o tels,” he said.
“T h a t’s the only thing th a t’s hard.
G o lf’s the easy part.”
To play on T h e C anadian or

Golfer competes in Public Links
By Sam antha Weeks
SU M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

“it was a great opportunity to play with the best

C al Poly recreation administra amateur golfers from all over the country/'
tion junior Zach King is the first
Zach King
C al Poly student to he a part o f the
Cal Poly golfer
U .S .
A m ateur
Public
Links
N ational G o lf Cham pionship July
14 to 19 at the Blue Heron G o lf three holes up and two holes left. Qualifier earlier this year at Hagan
C lub in Galloway, N .j.
King said he hoped he would have Oaks course in Sacram ento. Two
The
Public
Links made more birdies while going
players out o f a possible 74 were
C ham pion ship began w ith 154 head to head with Mtxire.
selected from the qualifier to move
players from all over the country.
King said the course was c h a l
During the stroke play. King was 1 lenging in numerous parts because on to the cham pionship.
King said he noticed a differ
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T h e Professional G o lf A ssociation
tours, players must have a sponsor
exem ption or go to a qualifying
school to play, D exheim er said.
D exh eim er received a sponsor

exem ption after playing golf at
C al Poly for the last two years.
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C artw right said D exheim er has
the longest drive o f the golf hall
in the nation and a great future in
professional golf.
“H e’s all about th e gam e,”
Cartw right said. “He may get hottempered when h e’s playing, but
th a t’s just because he wants to do
so good.”
Business adm inistration senior
Tristan Gardner said his team mate
has the right attitude to succeed.
“W hen you step out there you
need to have the attitude that
you’re going to w in,” G ardner
said. “A aron definitely has that
confiden ce every tim e h e’s out
th ere.”
D exheim er said he warns fellow
golfers who share th e sim ilar
dream o f turning professional.
“G oing in and out o f airports,
living out o f a suitcase and being
away from home can he exhaust
ing,” D exheim er said.
Though D exheim er is starting
from the bottom and working his
way to the top, he is determ ined to
succeed.
“Everyone has dreams,” he said.
“M ine is right in front o f me. A ll
1 have to do is work hard, practice
and get th ere.”

San Luis Obispo's triathlon
draws diverse group
By Cathy Ayers
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WROER

A crowd composed of mtire than 900
pixifessitmal and amateur athletes gath
ered in Sinsheimer Park on Sunday to
compete in the 24th annual San Luis
Obispo triathlon.
Emphasizing completion over compe
tition, the short course triathlon drew a
diverse group of Ci>mpetitors. W hile this
marked the first triathlon for stime par
ticipants, others ased this as training for
a larger competition. Altht>ugh finish
times were posted, all competitors
received the same medal and shirt
regardless of their official placing.
“Even if you don’t get a great time, the
triathlon gives you a goal to working out.
It is st>mething to stay motivated for,”
l^ale MeVay, a San Luis Obispo resident
and triathkm competitor said.
The half-mile swim tcx)k place at the
San Luis Swim Center in Sinsheimer
Park. MeVay said the closed-water swim
made this particular event less intimidat
ing to novice competitors and swimmers
who disliked open water.
For Kurt Bnx;kett, this event was his
twentieth triathlon. The computer engi
neering senior and member of the Cal
Poly triathlon team most recently com
peted in San Diego’s C^mp Pendelton
Triathlon and is preparing for the L ts
A ngeles Triathk>n on Sept. 7. While
Bnxikett has spent much of his college

career competing in triathlons, he said
he only ran cross<ixintry races prior to
hus membership on Cal Poly’s team.
Lind-say Koestner, biology senior and
four-year member of the triathkin team,
competed in this event for her second
year in a ri>w.
“1 tix>k all of last week off, and used
this event for training because it is sht>rter than the other courses,” she said. “I
just wanted to beat my time from last
year.”
TTie 15.3-mile bike course took place
on Orcutt Road, and the 3.1-mile run
ning portion traveled along the Railroad
Recreational Trail and up city streets.
Teresa Lara, ax)rdinator of the event,
said the ninning course was mixlified
from previous years. In addition to short
ening the length from 3.7 miles, Lara
said the transition area from the bike
course was also mtxJified to allow traffic
to flow more smixithly.
“I think this year’s ninning course is
more scenic than that of years past,” Lara
said.
AKxit 10 to 15 spcTtisors who donated
prcxlucts, services, and money made the
event ptissible, Lara sakl. Additionally,
entry fees from the compietitors also con
tributed to services at the event.
Chris Stehula, 18, from Arroyo
Grande finished the event first, with a
time of 1:08:14. Close behind him, with
a time of 1:08:26 was David Sullivan, 29,
from San Luis Obispo.

